Increasing life expectancy and the obesity epidemic has led to increase in the number of older adults considered obese.[@bib1; @bib2; @bib3] For instance, the prevalence of obesity \[that is, body mass index (BMI) ≥ 30 kg/m²\] in the US adults aged 60 years and over is around 35%[@bib4] and corresponding figures for European countries vary between 20% and 30%.[@bib2; @bib5; @bib6; @bib7] Obesity has a wide range of adverse health effects, such as reduced mobility, sleep apnea, and higher cardiovascular risk, including diabetes and hypertension,[@bib1; @bib2; @bib3] and recent studies suggest that, contrary to previous beliefs, it might also be a risk factor for fractures.[@bib8; @bib9] In addition, although the relative risk of mortality associated with obesity decreases at older ages, the absolute risk continues to increase up to 75 years.[@bib1; @bib2]

Obesity results from an imbalance between energy intake and energy expenditure. Thus, both diet and physical activity are important to optimize the energy balance for weight control.[@bib10] Fat mass increases at older ages while lean body mass (muscle and bone) decreases. As physical activity is known to improve muscular function and bone health,[@bib11] its association with adiposity markers in older adults has received particular attention.[@bib1; @bib2; @bib3; @bib12; @bib13; @bib14] Furthermore, although BMI tends to decrease after age 75, abdominal adiposity, often indicated by waist circumference, continues to increase with age[@bib6] and is associated with metabolic risk independently of BMI.[@bib15] Multiple adiposity markers must, therefore, be considered in order to better understand adiposity at older ages.

Physical activity in studies is mostly assessed by questionnaire, with significant measurement error resulting in potential biases in the association with adiposity.[@bib12; @bib16; @bib17; @bib18; @bib19; @bib20] The correlation between self-reported and objective measures of physical activity is known to be low-to-moderate[@bib21; @bib22] and appears to be even lower at older ages.[@bib23] Our aim in the present study was to quantify the association between physical activity and adiposity markers, including BMI, waist circumference, and fat mass index (FMI), in older adults using data from a large British population-based study of adults aged 60--83 years with physical activity assessed by both questionnaire and accelerometer.

Methods {#sec1}
=======

Study Population {#sec1.1}
----------------

Data are drawn from the Whitehall II cohort study, established in 1985--1988 on 10,308 individuals (67% men), aged 35--55 years.[@bib24] Individuals gave written consent to participate in the study, and the University College London ethics committee approved the study. Since inception, sociodemographic, behavioral, anthropometric, and health-related factors have been assessed approximately every 5 years (1985/1988, 1991/1994, 1997/1999, 2002/2004, 2007/2009, and 2012/2013). Accelerometer measurement was added to the study at the 2012/2013 wave of data collection for participants seen at the central London clinic and for those living in the South-Eastern regions of England who were screened at home. Whitehall II data, protocols, and other metadata are available to the scientific community. Please refer to the Whitehall II data sharing policy at <http://www.ucl.ac.uk/whitehallII/data-sharing>.

Questionnaire-Based Assessment of Physical Activity {#sec1.2}
---------------------------------------------------

A modified version of the previously validated Minnesota physical activity questionnaire was used.[@bib25; @bib26] The instructions were as follows: "We would like to know about your activities at work and in your free time that involve physical activity." The questionnaire included 20 items on the amount of time spent in the following activities: walking, sport (cycling, soccer, golf, swimming, and 2 open-ended questions on other sports), gardening (weeding, mowing, and 1 open-ended question on other gardening activities), housework (carrying heavy shopping, cooking, hanging out washing, and 2 open-ended questions on other housework), do-it-yourself activity (washing a car, painting, or decorating, and 1 open-ended question on other do-it-yourself activity), and 2 open-ended questions on other activities. For each item, the participants were required to take into account activity patterns over the past 4 weeks to give an indication of usual activity and provide the total number of hours spent in that activity per week (see question 82 of the health survey questionnaire online available at <http://www.ucl.ac.uk/whitehallII/pdf/S7_HSQ.pdf>).

For each physical activity, including the open-ended items, we assigned a metabolic equivalent (MET) value using a compendium of energy costs.[@bib27] One MET value reflects the intensity of the activity relative to lying quietly. Total physical activity was estimated as MET.hour/week, the sum of the product of the intensity (MET) and weekly duration (hours/week) of all reported activities. In addition, we calculated the total number of hours per week in moderate-and-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) defined as activities with associated MET ≥3 (eg, cycling, weeding, swimming, mowing).[@bib27]

Accelerometer-Assessed Physical Activity {#sec1.3}
----------------------------------------

Participants with no contraindications (that is, allergies to plastic or metal, traveling abroad the following week) were asked to wear a triaxial accelerometer (GeneActiv; Activinsights Ltd, Kimbolton, Cambs, UK, <http://www.geneactiv.org/>) on their nondominant wrist for 9 consecutive (24-hour) days. The accelerometer was sampled at 85.7 Hz and as in previous studies using new generation accelerometers,[@bib28; @bib29; @bib30] acceleration was expressed relative to gravity (g units; 1 g = 9.81 m.s^−^²) to reflect the fact that sensors are calibrated relative to gravity. Calibration error was estimated based on static periods in the data and corrected if necessary.[@bib31] The Euclidean norm (magnitude) of the 3 raw signals minus 1 g, with negative numbers rounded to zero, was used to quantify the acceleration related to the movement registered and expressed in milligravity (mg, 1 mg = 0.00981 m.s^−^²).[@bib32]

Accelerometer data were processed in R (*cran.r-project.org/*) using the GGIR package and executed on MOVEeCloud ([*http://movelab.org/research/moveecloud/*](http://movelab.org/research/moveecloud/){#intref0025}), a computing facility for physical activity research.[@bib33] Data extracted between the first and last midnight were retained for the analysis leading to a maximum of 24-hour measurements for 8 days. Participants were included in the analysis if they had valid data (≥16 hour/day) for at least 2 weekdays and 2 weekend days. Nonwear time was estimated on the basis of the standard deviation (SD) and value range of each accelerometer axis, calculated for moving windows of 60 minutes with 15-minute increments.[@bib32] For each 15-minute period of time detected as nonwear time over the valid days, missing data were replaced by the mean value calculated from measurement on other days at the same time of day.[@bib30; @bib34]

Besides accelerometer-assessed total activity, for each participant duration in moderate-and-vigorous physical activity was also calculated. Because a validated threshold to define MVPA in older adults does not yet exist, we chose the 100 mg threshold based on the fact that walking at 4 km/hour is classified as moderate physical activity[@bib27] and is equivalent to an acceleration of 100 mg in a laboratory based study on 30 adults.[@bib29] In order to qualify as MVPA, at least 80% of the activity needed to be at 100 mg, for at least a period (bout) of 10 minutes, using moving 10-minute windows. In sensitivity analyses, a more stringent cut-point of 120 mg was chosen to define MVPA.

As the observation period covered 8 days, the data were recoded so that our measure reflected physical activity over 1 week to match the questionnaire-assessed physical activity. If a participant had 3 valid weekend days or 6 weekdays, the wrist acceleration of the first and last full day of measurement (for example, 2 Tuesdays a week apart) were averaged to represent 1 unique day. Then, the mean accelerometer-assessed total physical activity (mg) over a week was calculated as: \[(5 × mean daily weekday wrist acceleration + 2 × mean daily week-end wrist acceleration)\]/7. The same rescaling was undertaken for time spent in MVPA per week (hour/week).

Adiposity Markers {#sec1.4}
-----------------

Adiposity markers were assessed during the clinical examination by a trained nurse. BMI was calculated as weight (kg) divided by height (m) squared. Weight was measured in light clothing, using an electronic Soehnle scale with digital readout (Leifheit AS, Nassau, Germany). Height was measured using a stadiometer with the participant standing completely erect with their head in the Frankfort plane. Waist circumference was taken as the smallest circumference at or below the costal margin. FMI was calculated as the ratio of fat mass (kg) by height (m) squared.[@bib35; @bib36] Fat mass was estimated by bioimpedance using the Tanita TBF-300 body composition analyzer (Tanita, Arlington Heights, Ill, [www.tanita.com/en/](http://www.tanita.com/en/){#intref0030}). Bioimpedance data were available on participants seen at the central London clinic (N = 4524) but not at home. As this measure is influenced by the total amount of body fluid,[@bib37] those with renal insufficiency (assessed by estimated glomerular filtration rate \<15) were excluded from the analysis on FMI (N = 1).

Covariates {#sec1.5}
----------

Sociodemographic variables included age, sex, ethnicity (White, South Asian, Black, other), marital status (married/cohabiting, single, widowed, divorced/separated), and socioeconomic status, measured by the highest qualification on leaving full-time education (university/higher university degree, higher secondary school, lower secondary school, and lower primary school or below) and occupational position at age 50 years (high, intermediate and low, representing income, and status at work).

Health behaviors were assessed by questionnaire. Smoking status was defined as current, past, and never smokers. Alcohol consumption was assessed using a question on the quantity of alcohol consumed in the previous week and was classified as "no alcohol consumption in the previous week," "moderate alcohol consumption" (1--14 units/week in women and 1--21 units/week in men), and "heavy drinkers" (15+ units in women and 21+ units in men). The frequency of fruit and vegetable consumption was assessed on a 9-point scale, ranging from "seldom or never" to "4 or more times a day."

Statistical Analysis {#sec1.6}
--------------------

The associations of the physical activity measures (total physical activity and MVPA, both assessed by questionnaire and accelerometer) with adiposity markers were examined using linear regression with adiposity markers as the outcomes. The linearity assumption was tested by comparing the fit of a model including physical activity measures as linear terms to the fit of models including degree 1 and 2 fractional polynomial terms using the deviance differences between the models (fracpoly command in STATA 13′; StataCorp LP, College Station, TX). Subsequently, models were adjusted for sociodemographic and behavioral variables in order to control for potential confounding, including those because of clustering of health behaviors.

We first assessed the association of adiposity markers with total physical activity, assessed using the questionnaire (MET.h/week) and accelerometer (mean acceleration), using quartiles as the metric for these 2 measures was different. Then, total physical activity (continuous) and MVPA (categories) were entered simultaneously into the model, and percentage reduction in the associations was calculated to allow the contribution on MVPA to be estimated. Then, the association of adiposity markers with MVPA was investigated using the following categories for both questionnaire and accelerometer measures: \<1.0 hour/week, 1.0--2.5 hours/week, 2.5--4.0 hours/week, and ≥4 hours/week. Analyses were repeated using sex-specific standardized measures of adiposity in order to compare whether the associations differed by adiposity markers. To compare the fit of the models for questionnaire vs accelerometer measures, the Akaike information criterion was used. The interactions of physical activity measures with sex and age (continuous and median-based classes) were also tested. In sensitivity analyses, we repeated the analysis for the association with MVPA using a more stringent (120 mg instead of 100 mg) cut-off for accelerometry. The main analyses were performed using SAS v 9.3 (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC). Analyses based on fractional polynomial models and figures were undertaken with STATA 13 statistical software (StataCorp LP).

Results {#sec2}
=======

Sample Description {#sec2.1}
------------------

Among the 4880 participants to whom the accelerometer was proposed, 210 had contraindications, 4282 agreed to wear it, and 4040 participants had valid accelerometer data (≥16 hour/day) for at least 2 weekdays and 2 weekend days. Of those, 3940 participants also had data on questionnaire-assessed physical activity, BMI, waist circumference, and all covariates, constituting the main analytic sample of this study. Compared with the 940 participants not included in the analysis, the analytic sample did not differ by age \[mean age = 69.3, SD = 5.7; 95% confidence interval (CI) = 69.2, 69.5\] vs 69.1 years \[SD = 5.7; 95% CI = 68.7, 69.5), *P* = .20\] but was composed of more men (74.2% vs 66.8%, *P* \< .0001) and fewer participants from the lowest occupational position (10.7% vs 13.3%, *P* = .02). Among these 3940 participants, 3828 (97.1%) had valid data for the 8-day observation period, 76 (1.9%) for 6--7 days, and 36 (0.9%) for 5--4 days. In all, missing data were replaced for 1--2 hours for 26.3% of the participants, \>2--5 hours for 1.6% of the participants, \>5--10 hours for 1.1% of the participants, and \>10--25 hours for 0.4% of the participants. Analyses on FMI were restricted to 3617 participants seen at the clinic. Participants included in analyses on BMI and waist circumference but not on FMI (N = 324) had on average higher BMI (28.5 (95% CI 27.9, 29.1; SD = 5.5) vs 26.4 (95%CI 26.3, 26.6; SD = 4.2) kg/m², *P* \< .0001) and waist circumference \[100.0 (95% CI 98.5, 101.6; SD = 14.0) vs 96.0 (95% CI 95.6, 96.4; SD = 12.0) cm, *P* \< .0001\]. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} presents the characteristics of the study population. As interactions were found between physical activity measures and sex \[all *P* \< .05, except for questionnaire-assessed MVPA with waist circumference (*P* = .09) and FMI (*P* = .12)\], all analyses were performed separately for men and women. No interactions were found between physical activity and age (*P* between .18 and .91). The mean total physical activity assessed by questionnaire was 46.7 (95% CI 45.7, 47.7; SD = 27.0) MET.h/week in men and 44.5 (95% CI 42.7, 46.3; SD = 29.0) MET.h/week in women. For accelerometer data, the mean acceleration over a week was 23.4 (95% CI 23.2, 23.7; SD = 6.8) mg in men and 23.1 (95% CI 22.7, 23.5; SD = 6.7) mg in women.

Associations Between Total Physical Activity and Adiposity Markers {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Analyses on the shape of the association between total physical activity and adiposity revealed linear dose-response associations with all adiposity markers ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In men, differences in adiposity markers were 2.4--2.8 (1.9--2.3 for women) times higher for an increase of 1SD in the accelerometer measure compared with an increase of 1SD in the questionnaire measure. In models adjusted for sociodemographic and behavioral factors, in men, being in the highest quartile of accelerometer-assessed total physical activity was associated with a 2.68 (95% CI 2.28, 3.08) kg/m² lower BMI compared with being in the lowest quartile ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The corresponding figure for questionnaire data, at 1.14 (95% CI 0.74, 1.53) kg/m², was 2.4 times smaller. Associations between total physical activity and all adiposity markers were larger in women than in men. For example, the mean difference in BMI between the highest and the lowest quartiles of accelerometer-assessed total physical activity was 4.61 (95% CI 3.65, 5.57) kg/m² in women compared with 2.68 (95% CI 2.28, 3.08) kg/m² in men. After adjustment for MVPA, the associations between total physical activity and adiposity markers were reduced by 7%--29% but remained statistically significant. In addition, analyses using standardized adiposity markers showed that the effect sizes of the associations were similar for all measures of adiposity ([Appendix Table A1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}).

Associations Between MVPA and Adiposity Markers {#sec2.3}
-----------------------------------------------

For questionnaire data, differences in adiposity markers were mainly observed between men who reported \<1 hour/week of MVPA compared with those reporting more ([Appendix Figure A1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}, [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}), but no differences in adiposity markers were found for longer durations (all *P* \> .05 for comparison across 1--2.5 hours/week, 2.5--4 hours/week, and ≥4 hours/week duration categories). In contrast, for accelerometer-assessed physical activity, adiposity markers decreased progressively with increasing time spent in MVPA. For example, compared with men performing \<1 hour/week of MVPA, waist circumference was 3.06 (95% CI 2.06, 4.06) cm lower in those performing 1--2.5 hours/week, 4.69 (95% CI 3.47, 5.91) cm lower in those performing 2.5--4 hours/week, and 7.11 (95% CI 5.93, 8.29) cm lower in those performing ≥4 hours/week of MVPA. In women, the differences between the association of questionnaire and accelerometer data with adiposity markers were observed but tended to attenuate for longer time spent in MVPA ([Appendix Figure A1](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). Standardized measures of adiposity markers showed that associations between physical activity and all 3 adiposity markers were similar ([Appendix Table A2](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). In both men and women, the fit of the models based on the accelerometer data for total physical activity and MVPA was much better than for the models based on questionnaire data (all Akaike information criteria differences \>32, data not tabulated).

Sensitivity Analyses {#sec2.4}
--------------------

A more stringent cut-off for MVPA (120 mg instead of 100 mg) showed similar results ([Appendix Table A3](#appsec1){ref-type="sec"}). The associations between adiposity and accelerometer were stronger than that with questionnaire in men than in women leading us to examine whether the correlation between questionnaire and accelerometer measures differed by sex. These results showed it to be similar in men (Spearman correlation = 0.33; 95%CI 0.30--0.36) and women (Spearman correlation = 0.32; 0.27--0.37; *P* for difference by sex = .70) for total physical activity but stronger for MVPA in women (Spearman correlation = 0.28; 95% CI 0.22--0.33) than in men (Spearman correlation = 0.16; 95% CI 0.12--0.19; *P* for difference by sex = .0006). On average, men reported spending 1.7 (95% CI1.5, 1.9; SD = 5.4) hours/week more in MVPA than estimated by the accelerometer while women reported 0.9 (95% CI 0.5, 1.3; SD = 6.0) hour/week more (*P* for difference by sex \<.0001).

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

This study of British adults aged 60 to 83 years presents 3 key findings. (1) Total and moderate-and-vigorous physical activity, assessed by questionnaire and accelerometer, were associated with BMI, waist circumference, and FMI, effect sizes being similar across the adiposity markers. (2) Associations between total physical activity and adiposity markers were up to 2.8 times larger for accelerometer- than questionnaire-assessed physical activity. (3) In men, the association of adiposity markers with accelerometer-assessed moderate-and-vigorous physical activity compared with questionnaire data was much stronger, possibly because of greater measurement error in the reporting of time spent in moderate-and-vigorous physical activity by men.

As both physical activity patterns and body fat distribution change with age, results based on data on younger adults might not apply to older adults. It has been hypothesized that the association between physical activity and adiposity markers reverses at older ages because of the attenuation in age-related weight loss in those engaging in more physical activity.[@bib12; @bib13] However, the results from previous studies are inconsistent. Some studies reported greater physical activity to be associated with lower BMI,[@bib38; @bib39; @bib40; @bib41] waist circumference,[@bib38; @bib39] and fat mass,[@bib40; @bib41; @bib42] but not fat-free mass.[@bib40] Another study based on individuals aged 70--82 years found that higher energy expenditure was associated with greater total body weight and fat-free mass, but no association was found with fat mass.[@bib14] It has also been suggested that the association between moderate physical activity and fat mass would attenuate with age.[@bib41] In the present study, we used multiple adiposity markers, the commonly used measures of BMI and waist circumference, but also FMI, which is the ratio of fat mass by height squared. FMI, like BMI, has the advantage of taking into account height differences and facilitates comparison between age and ethnic groups.[@bib43] We found that higher physical activity was associated with lower BMI, waist circumference, and FMI, and these associations did not differ by age. In our data, simple measures of adiposity such as BMI or waist circumference had similar results as FMI in their associations with physical activity. There were large differences in adiposity markers between the most and least active individuals according to the accelerometer, up to 2.7 kg/m² for BMI in men and 4.6 kg/m² in women, and up to 8 cm for waist circumference in men and 11 cm in women. In older adults, a difference of 4 to 5 kg/m² in BMI and of 11 to 13 cm in waist circumference is associated with a doubling of the risk of diabetes,[@bib44] a 30% increase in risk of heart failure,[@bib45] and more than 2-fold greater odds of functional limitations.[@bib46]

The extent to which there are increasing benefits for weight control at greater physical activity remains unclear. We found a linear association of adiposity markers with total physical activity, which was reduced by less than 30% after taking the effects of moderate-and-vigorous physical activity into account. This suggests benefits for body weight at all levels of physical activity. However, there were large differences in adiposity between those practicing none or little moderate-and-vigorous physical activity compared with the others even though the effects were attenuated at higher levels of activity. In addition, as also shown in some[@bib38; @bib42] but not all previous studies,[@bib41; @bib47] associations between physical activity and adiposity markers in our study were stronger in women than in men. Potential reasons for these differences include sexual dimorphisms in energy metabolism[@bib48] and the type of physical activity undertaken, with women being more likely to choose activities that help maintain their weight.[@bib49]

At least 2 previous studies have examined associations between physical activity and adiposity markers in older adults using both questionnaire and accelerometer measures.[@bib41; @bib50] Our study is based on a much larger sample (previous analyses were on 238 and 636 persons) and shows a consistently stronger association of all adiposity markers with accelerometer rather than questionnaire assessed-physical activity. We used a waterproof accelerometer worn on the wrist instead of the waist or the hip, allowing us to assess physical activity during 8 full days (24 hours). Furthermore, compliance of a wrist-worn accelerometer is better than one worn on the waist or the hip,[@bib51] thus, reducing misclassification because of missing data over nonwear periods.

There are several possible explanations for stronger associations with adiposity using accelerometer- rather than questionnaire-based assessments. The questionnaire we used focusses on 20 activities that do not cover all possible activities in a day. Accelerometers were worn over the full 24 hours, over 8 days. In addition, questionnaire-based assessments are likely to have a degree of measurement error[@bib52] as the duration of each activity relies on reports from the participant. Although the accelerometer measures the movement of only one body part with inferences that apply to the whole body, it has the advantage of being free of reporting bias. In our data, measurement error of self-reported physical activity appears to be nondifferential with respect to adiposity markers as there was no difference in the correlation between accelerometer and questionnaire assessed physical activity measures across BMI categories (data not tabulated). Thus, the expected bias of the estimate for the physical activity-adiposity association is toward the null, which may explain the weaker association with questionnaire-based assessments.[@bib53] Physical activity will continue to be assessed by questionnaire in many large-scale studies because of the ease of administration and lower costs. Increasing recognition of the importance of physical activity for health[@bib54] suggests that studies will attempt to measure it better, making accelerometers an important research tool.

Our study has several strengths including the large study sample, analysis of raw rather than "counts" data (metric generated by the monitor based on algorithm specific to each accelerometer brand),[@bib32] and high compliance for accelerometer wear among participants. It also has some limitations. First, no causal inferences can be drawn because of the cross-sectional nature of the study. Second, although the sample covered a wide socioeconomic range, data are from an occupational cohort and cannot be assumed to be representative of the general population. In addition, less than 5% of the analytic sample had a BMI greater or equal to 35 kg/m² so the results cannot be extended to the highest levels of adiposity. Third, food habits, associated with both body weight and physical activity, are likely to explain part of the association between physical activity and adiposity markers. In the present analysis, we used "fruit and vegetable consumption" as a marker of healthy diet. It explained between 4% and 9% of the associations with questionnaire-assessed physical activity and around 2% of the associations with accelerometer data. Analyses on a subset of participants for whom we had data on dietary patterns[@bib55] showed a reduction of 3% to 15% of the associations with questionnaire data and around 4% of the associations with accelerometer data. As there was no substantial difference in results, we retained the analysis using the measure of fruit and vegetable consumption as it allowed analyses on a larger number of participants. Fourth, although our results are in accordance with previous studies that have used different instruments, such as the Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly questionnaire or other types of accelerometer (eg, Actigraph), they are specific to the instruments used and might not be generalizable across instruments. Further studies are needed to examine the generalizability of our findings across different populations and accelerometer types.

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

Although the extent to which physical activity is associated with adiposity in older adults continues to be debated, the present study shows strong inverse associations of total and moderate-and-vigorous physical activity, both questionnaire- and accelerometer-assessed, with all adiposity markers. Associations were up to 2.8 times larger using accelerometer- assessed instead of questionnaire-assessed physical activity, suggesting that beneficial effects of physical activity for adiposity at older ages are much greater than previously estimated.

Supplementary Data {#appsec1}
==================
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![Association of total physical activity with adiposity markers using questionnaire and accelerometer data. ![](fx1.gif) Questionnaire data, ![](fx2.gif) Accelerometer data, ![](fx3.gif) Confidence intervals, ![](fx4.gif) Confidence intervals, Footnotes: Slopes correspond to difference in adiposity markers associated with 1 SD increment in questionnaire (SD = 27.53 MET.h/week) and accelerometer (SD = 6.73 mg) assessed total physical activity. \**P* \< .0001. ^†^Analyses are based on participants seen at the clinic (N = 2725 men and 892 women).](gr1){#fig1}

###### 

Characteristics of the Study Population (N = 3940)[∗](#tbl1fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Characteristics                                  Men\          Women\
                                                   N = 2924      N = 1016
  ------------------------------------------------ ------------- ------------
  Age (years), mean (SD)                           69.3 (5.7)    69.4 (5.7)

  Non-White                                        157 (5.4)     129 (12.7)

  Married/cohabiting                               2411 (82.5)   538 (53.0)

  Education                                                      

   Primary school or below                         192 (6.6)     180 (17.7)

   Lower secondary school                          902 (30.9)    347 (34.2)

   Higher secondary school                         853 (29.2)    253 (24.9)

   University degree                               977 (33.4)    236 (23.2)

  Occupational position at age 50 years                          

   Low                                             111 (3.8)     311 (30.6)

   Intermediate                                    1293 (44.2)   466 (45.9)

   High                                            1520 (52.0)   239 (23.5)

  Smoking status                                                 

   Current smokers                                 90 (3.1)      39 (3.8)

   Ex-smokers                                      1487 (50.9)   399 (39.3)

   Never smokers                                   1347 (46.1)   578 (56.9)

  Alcohol consumption                                            

   No alcohol in the last week                     442 (15.1)    336 (33.1)

   Moderate alcohol consumption                    2002 (68.5)   542 (53.4)

   Heavy alcohol consumption                       480 (16.4)    138 (13.6)

  Daily consumption of fresh fruit or vegetables   2292 (78.4)   839 (82.6)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Numbers are N (%), otherwise stated.

###### 

Association of Total Physical Activity Assessed by Questionnaire and Accelerometer With Adiposity Markers

                                                                   N (%)        BMI (kg/m²)                                                   Waist Circumference (cm)                                      FMI[∗](#tbl2fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"} (kg/m²)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------
  Men                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  Mean (SD)                                                        2924         26.47 (3.89)                                                  98.26 (11.24)                                                 6.47 (2.37)
  Total physical activity[†](#tbl2fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}                Difference[‡](#tbl2fnddagger){ref-type="table-fn"} (95% CI)   Difference[‡](#tbl2fnddagger){ref-type="table-fn"} (95% CI)   Difference[‡](#tbl2fnddagger){ref-type="table-fn"} (95% CI)
  Questionnaire measure                                                                                                                                                                                     
   1st quartile (least active)                                     720 (24.6)   0.00 (ref)                                                    0.00 (ref)                                                    0.00 (ref)
   2nd quartile                                                    725 (24.8)   −0.79 (−1.18, −0.39)                                          −2.81 (−3.95, −1.68)                                          −0.42 (−0.68, −0.17)
   3rd quartile                                                    711 (24.3)   −0.70 (−1.09, −0.30)                                          −2.92 (−4.07, −1.77)                                          −0.33 (−0.58, −0.08)
   4th quartile (most active)                                      768 (26.3)   −1.14 (−1.53, −0.74)                                          −4.00 (−5.13, −2.87)                                          −0.66 (−0.91, −0.41)
  Accelerometer measure                                                                                                                                                                                     
   1st quartile (least active)                                     733 (25.1)   0.00 (ref)                                                    0.00 (ref)                                                    0.00 (ref)
   2nd quartile                                                    718 (24.6)   −0.84 (−1.23, −0.45)                                          −2.36 (−3.47, −1.25)                                          −0.45 (−0.69, −0.20)
   3rd quartile                                                    730 (25.0)   −1.77 (−2.16, −1.38)                                          −5.20 (−6.33, −4.08)                                          −1.05 (−1.30, −0.80)
   4th quartile (most active)                                      743 (25.4)   −2.68 (−3.08, −2.28)                                          −8.30 (−9.44, −7.15)                                          −1.60 (−1.85, −1.35)
  Women                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  Mean (SD)                                                        1026         27.02 (5.42)                                                  90.75 (13.18)                                                 9.66 (3.58)
  Total physical activity[†](#tbl2fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}                Difference[‡](#tbl2fnddagger){ref-type="table-fn"} (95% CI)   Difference[‡](#tbl2fnddagger){ref-type="table-fn"} (95% CI)   Difference[‡](#tbl2fnddagger){ref-type="table-fn"} (95% CI)
  Questionnaire measure                                                                                                                                                                                     
   1st quartile (least active)                                     266 (26.2)   0.00 (ref)                                                    0.00 (ref)                                                    0.00 (ref)
   2nd quartile                                                    259 (25.5)   −1.37 (−2.29, −0.45)                                          −2.40 (−4.65, −0.15)                                          −0.77 (−1.44, −0.10)
   3rd quartile                                                    274 (27.0)   −2.22 (−3.14, −1.30)                                          −4.89 (−7.13, −2.65)                                          −1.23 (−1.89, −0.58)
   4th quartile (most active)                                      217 (21.4)   −2.63 (−3.60, −1.66)                                          −6.44 (−8.81, −4.06)                                          −1.61 (−2.30, −0.91)
  Accelerometer measure                                                                                                                                                                                     
   1st quartile (least active)                                     252 (24.8)   0.00 (ref)                                                    0.00 (ref)                                                    0.00 (ref)
   2nd quartile                                                    267 (26.3)   −1.98 (−2.88, −1.08)                                          −4.26 (−6.47, −2.06)                                          −0.77 (−1.43, −0.11)
   3rd quartile                                                    255 (25.1)   −2.95 (−3.88, −2.03)                                          −6.65 (−8.92, −4.38)                                          −1.59 (−2.26, −0.92)
   4th quartile (most active)                                      242 (23.8)   −4.61 (−5.57, −3.65)                                          −10.86 (−13.21, −8.51)                                        −2.87 (−3.55, −2.19)

Analyses are based on participants seen at the clinic (N = 2725 men and 892 women).

Total physical activity measures were categorized into quartiles based on the total population (N = 3940).

Models adjusted for age, sex, ethnicity, marital status, education, occupational position at age 50 years, smoking status, alcohol consumption, and fruit and vegetable consumption.

###### 

Association of Moderate and Vigorous Physical Activity Assessed by Questionnaire and Accelerometer With Adiposity Markers

  Moderate and Vigorous Physical Activity   N (%)         BMI (kg/m²)            Waist Circumference (cm)   FMI[∗](#tbl3fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"} (kg/m²)
  ----------------------------------------- ------------- ---------------------- -------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------
  Men                                                                                                       
   Questionnaire measure                                                                                    
   \<1 hour/week                            728 (24.9)    0.00 (ref)             0.00 (ref)                 0.00 (ref)
   1--2.5 hours/week                        519 (17.7)    −0.65 (−1.08, −1.22)   −2.61 (−3.85, −1.36)       −0.43 (−0.71, −0.16)
   2.5--4 hours/week                        495 (16.9)    −0.88 (−1.32, −0.44)   −3.49 (−4.76, −2.23)       −0.55 (−0.83, −0.28)
   ≥4 hours/week                            1182 (40.4)   −0.97 (−1.34, −0.61)   −3.73 (−4.78, −2.68)       −0.63 (−0.86, −0.40)
   Accelerometer measure                                                                                    
   \<1 hour/week                            1303 (44.6)   0.00 (ref)             0.00 (ref)                 0.00 (ref)
   1--2.5 hours/week                        727 (24.9)    −0.99 (−1.34, −0.64)   −3.06 (−4.06, −2.06)       −0.54 (−0.76, −0.33)
   2.5--4 hours/week                        410 (14.0)    −1.57 (−2.00, −1.14)   −4.69 (−5.91, −3.47)       −0.95 (−1.22, −0.69)
   ≥4 hours/week                            484 (16.6)    −2.24 (−2.65, −1.83)   −7.11 (−8.29, −5.93)       −1.35 (−1.60, −1.09)
  Women                                                                                                     
   Questionnaire measure                                                                                    
   \<1 hour/week                            392 (38.6)    0.00 (ref)             0.00 (ref)                 0.00 (ref)
   1--2.5 hours/week                        224 (22.0)    −0.99 (−1.89, −0.10)   −2.01 (−4.20, 0.18)        −0.73 (−1.36, −0.09)
   2.5--4 hours/week                        182 (17.9)    −1.34 (−2.30, −0.38)   −3.18 (−5.52, −0.83)       −0.78 (−1.46, −0.10)
   ≥4 hours/week                            218 (21.5)    −2.08 (−2.99, −1.16)   −5.72 (−7.96, −3.48)       −1.34 (−1.99, −0.70)
   Accelerometer measure                                                                                    
   \<1 hour/week                            586 (57.7)    0.00 (ref)             0.00 (ref)                 0.00 (ref)
   1--2.5 hours/week                        228 (22.4)    −2.79 (−3.60, −1.97)   −6.95 (−8.95, −4.94)       −1.74 (−2.30, −1.17)
   2.5--4 hours/week                        101 (9.9)     −4.30 (−5.43, −3.17)   −8.95 (−11.72, −6.17)      −2.60 (−3.36, −1.83)
   ≥4 hours/week                            101 (9.9)     −3.68 (−4.81, −2.54)   −9.37 (−12.15, −6.59)      −2.53 (−3.30, −1.76)

Analyses are based on participants seen at the clinic (N = 2725 men and 892 women).

Models adjusted for age, sex, ethnicity, marital status, education, occupational position at age 50 years, smoking status, alcohol consumption, and fruit and vegetable consumption.
